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Mr. Deputy Chairman, Sir, I rise to speak on the Railway Budget.
What surprised us most when the Railway Budget was presented
that the hon. Minister in the course of the Budget punctured one
great achievement which the UPA seems to be claiming that in the
first five years of its rule, it had turned the Railways around and
made it an organization from bankruptcy into an organization which
was independent and which was a profitable organization. The hon.
Minister said that she would be bringing out a White Paper on the
performance of the Indian Railways, including its financial status in
the last five years. Now, this indeed has made us extremely
suspicious. I remember that the earlier Railway Minister during the
first five years of the UPA Government had compared the Indian
Railways to a jersey cow, and he had always said that it was a
jersey cow which had not been milked enough, and his own
achievement that he always mentioned was that he has now been
able to milk it adequately. What appears to have happened is that
with this change of alliance in the UPA, the vision with regard to
the Railways has also changed. The hon. Minister has just come
and I must concede that I am one of those who has a considerable
amount of admiration for her ability to struggle and stick to her
point of view. But there are some parts of her Budget which have
indeed been a disappointment to us. I also recollect that her
predecessor, Laluji, considered one of his achievements that the
turn around was a subject on which the Wharton and the Harvard
expected him to lecture them. But what I have seen in this Budget,

Sir, far from impressing Wharton or Harvard, just turns the basic
principle of management of any institution.. ...the principle being
that 'strengthen your core areas, concentrate on your areas of core
competence and ignore what is wholly extenuous and not relevant
to the core areas', some can be ignored; some can be outsourced.
And this is the basic principle that any management institution would
have guided us. With the publication, Sir, of what they do not teach
you at the Harvard Management School, and, I think, with this kind
of a Budget which has been prepared by the hon. Minister, the next
reprint of the edition of that can rewrite some of those basic
principles where the hon. Minister, in the Budget, seems to have
decided that as far as safety is concerned, as far as efficiency is
concerned, as far as passenger comforts are concerned, these are
secondary and the irrelevant frills in the functioning of the Railways
become the primary concern as far as the Railways is concerned.
So, the basic management principle, of any organisation, be it
Government or non-Government or commercial,or even a social
organisation, being 'concentrate on your core areas', which is to
provide a good service as far as freight and travel is concerned,
and ignore the non-core areas, the Minister has raised a debate of
economic viability vs. the social purpose of a social viability of the
Railways. Yes, there is an important social purpose. But, then, one
is not an alternative to the other. If you have no economic viability,
if you are not in a position to even sustain yourself then where is the
prospect of your being able to underwrite any social purpose? I
think, there is an unstated third purpose which the Minister has not
mentioned but which is evident from the Budget, and which is, the
Railway Ministry wanting to become almost a parallel Government,
a Government which undertakes functions which have, otherwise,
no direct or indirect relationship with the Railways, but, then, expand
your own empire and get into areas which have no concern with
the Railways. I have, Sir, serious doubts as to whether the application
of business rules would even permit the Ministry of Railways or the
Railway Board or the Indian Railways to undertake a large number
of those activities.
Sir, I went through the hon. Minister's speech, and I started
highlighting the areas in the speech, with a special concentration
which has taken place as far as this Budget is concerned. I can
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Rajya Sabha

Ignoring passenger safety and comfort,
Railway Minister wanting to be a parallel Govt.
—Arun Jaitley (Leader of the Opposition)

quote from the speech, but for the convenience of the House, to
take time, I have just shortlisted some of them. These are all areas,
which are non-core areas, non-essential areas, where the energy
of the Railways should not be spent, and if the energy of the
Railways is going to be spent in these areas, the resources of the
Railways are going to be spent in these areas then the beneficiaries
of the service, whether it is passengers or whether it is industries or
farmers, in the case of freight, will be paying for something which
they are not supposed to pay for. The Railways, in this Budget, has
now proposed the following: construction of multifunctional
complexes including shopping areas and restaurants. Now, when
has construction of malls become a function of the Railways?
Construction of budget hotels. The Government of India-- and
Governments traditionally and conventionally are bad providers of
hospitality--had several hotels through its public sector undertaking,
the ITDC. State Governments had them. And the experience
showed that you had to really send those hotels back to the private
sector. The Railways was operating hotels. The BN Railway had
hotels at Ranchi and Puri. The Railways found that it was unable to
run those hotels, and those hotels also have been given to the private
sector for management.
Now the proposal is that the Railways go back and start
constructing hotels. Another is construction of indoor stadia for sports
in various divisions including one at Indo-Bangladesh border. Then
comes construction of seven nursing colleges. I don't know whether,
under the Allocation of Business Rules, this is the function of the
Health Ministry or the Indian Railways. I saw, Sir, on page 11 of the
hon. Minister's speech, the list of cities where the Railways have
hospitals and like nursing colleges through a public-private
partnership; 17 medical colleges to be established by the Railways
through public-private partnership. Now establishment of medical
colleges is for a very useful purpose. But is it the function of the
Indian Railways to start concentrating on the establishment of 17
medical colleges? It does not stop at that. Then comes the laying
down of optic fibre network throughout the country. Now the
Railways have certainly got land and they can give the right of
way. They can earn money from the right of way. But, you have
the Department of Telecom and you have various other agencies in
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the private and public sector. And, therefore, should optic fibre
network be laid down on the railway land by the Railways? Then
there is establishment and improvement of printing presses in
Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata and Chennai. Again, it is a non-essential
activity. Printing function is something which can be outsourced.
Next is construction of commercial structures on surplus land of
printing presses. Next one--I think, it should be a note of caution for
my friends in the Left Front--is taking over the Basumati Sahitya
Mandir, a PSU of the West Bengal Government. Now there is a
PSU, an agency of the West Bengal Government, called "Basumati
Sahitya Mandir", which runs a small newspaper. It is now proposed,
and now an offer is made, that the Railways are willing to take it
over so that the Railways can run the newspaper "Basumati". Then
come Establishment of 1,000-megawatt power-plant in a Tribal area
and establishment of a training institution for young artisans and
supervisors. Sir, as I said, the basic function of the Railways is to
provide us safety, to provide us comfort, to provide us efficiency
and to join the entire country through a network of railways. What
now seems to be happening is that the Railways are allowed to
become a parallel Government. The Prime Minister must seriously
examine, and, if necessary, the Attorney General's opinion should
be sought, whether the desire of the Railways to transgress into all
these areas is permissible within the domain of the Indian Railways.
Is it a business or function which is incidental to the work of the
Railways? Or, is it a gross Constitutional violation of the Allocation
of Business Rules? The External Affairs Minister is here. He can't
say, "My Ministry will now set up a power-plant because we seriously
consider that we must transact power with Bangladesh". These
are functions for which we have allocated Ministries and, therefore,
the Railways, not becoming a parallel Government, must stick to its
area of core responsibility, whether it is the economic viability or
the social viability of the areas where the Railways are supposed to
really function. I think, this is the issue on which the Government
and, particularly, the Prime Minister will have to take a larger view.
Sir, I have gone through the Railway Budget and the speech of the
hon. Railway Minister, and, I must, at this stage, compliment her I
say this with all sincerity--where she tried to be very candid about
the true state of the Railways themselves. But there were three
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passages, when I read between the lines, which made me, I must
confess, a little suspicious. In the last five years, we were being
told how now the jersey cow is being milked; how now a bankrupt
organisation has turned around. There were questions being raised
and, therefore, lecturers were being organised all over the world as
to how the turn around has come. But the present hon. Minister
was very candid. Though she tried on the principle of responsibility
of a Minister to be a little restrained, but there was a giveaway as
for as her speech was concerned. At page 28 of her speech -- here
she refers to the Interim Budget which Laluji presented -- the
Minister said, "I was surprised to find that there was a provision of
Rs. 3,400 crores for resource mobilisation through PPP of which
Rs. 3,300 crores would just not materialise." So the present Minister
has inherited a legacy where there is an entry or a provision of Rs.
3,300 crores, but on the Minister's own admission, in the Interim
Budget, the money does not exist. Her next giveaway was at page
19, where she said, "Based on the review, it is very clear that the
unrealistically high targets set in the Interim Budget are not
sustainable and warrant a mid course correction." I compliment the
hon. Minister for being more realistic. Her third giveaway was
obviously, as I have referred to, at page 37, where she said, "I
would like to assure the House that the Railways will come out
with a 'White Paper' indicating its present organisational, operational
and financial status based on its performance in the last five years."
Now I was curious. When there is a continuous Government which
has got the second term, the UPA Government, why should the
present Minister only concentrate on the financial status of the last
five years? She did not concentrate on the phase when the NDA
was in power. Why is it that the financial status of the last five
years was under question? It is because we were told that there
was a profit of Rs. 25,000 crores; we were told that the Railways
had a cash surplus. But, Sir, truth has a very inconvenient and an
uncanny habit that if you try and conceal it, the more you conceal it
the more it leaks itself out. After all, the speech of the hon. Minister
is the final draft which is approved and which is delivered. There
could be some last minute changes in the draft. Fortunately, for this
country, the penultimate draft which was changed last minute was
put on the website of the Railways. After being put on the website

of the Railways, it was withdrawn because a wrong draft had been
put. There was a curiosity raised as to what is the difference
between the two speeches. I am sure this must be a bonafide lapse
and not a conscious error. But the country became wiser because
we realised that there was no cash surplus. The paragraph which
was removed but which unfortunately saw the light of the day, I
would like to quote that. It says, "To fund our massive network
expansion programmes, completion of capacity enhancement works,
timely replacement of overage assets, planned expenditure has been
sustained in the two years, 2008-09 and 2009-10 through draw down
from our accumulated fund balances which may not be possible in
future." Therefore, we are now told that in order to plan the
expenditure there is no cash surplus that the Railways has from this
Rs. 25,000 crores earning or from Rs. 9,000 crores, as we are now
being told. You have to go back to your reserves and in order to
plan the expansion you have to take away the money from the
reserves. This is the real financial position as for as the Railways is
concerned. Then we started analyzing the accounts because the
accounts of the Railways, as any other public expenditure, is approved
by the other House.
So, the question, which legitimately arises, is: Why is the Minister
saying that there must be a White Paper? Why is the Minister
saying that Rs.3,300 crores is not traceable, that this money will
never be realised? Why was this paragraph, that you have to eat
into the reserves in order to plan the expansion, taken out? It is
because the true picture of the reserves is that at the end of the
year, you start to change the accounting system. There are several
examples, which are now available, of how a jugglery of accounts
of the Railways has been done in the last five years. One simple
illustration is that there is a public sector organisation of the financial
body, which they have called, the Indian Railways Finance
Corporation. The Indian Railways Finance Corporation leases out
the rolling assets of the Railways, say, the locomotives, the wagons,
the coaches, etc., from the private sector, and pays them lease
rental. Now this lease rental, which you pay for the use of the
Railways, is always a legitimate expenditure of the Railways, and
therefore, while drawing your accounts, it must go as a working
expenditure of the Railways. For some curious reason, in the year,
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2005, this ceased to be shown as the working expenditure of the
Railways, and it is put in the non-expenditure category, even though
it is a lease rental being paid. So, Madam Minister, it is not merely
that you will never be able to find out Rs.3,300 crores, the figures
now are Rs.1,608 crores for the year 2007-08; Rs.1,810 crores for
the year 2008- 09 and Rs.2,209 crores for 2009-10. You add up
these three figures and add up your Rs.3,300 crores, you will straight
away find that Rs.9,000-10,000 crores are missing. That is why the
Railways had to then go back to their reserves to even fund their
expansion, and this so-called existing profit was just not there. Now,
this issue has been noticed by the CAG, and the CAG also, in its
Report, comments on it. The CAG, in its Report, says: "According
to the Railways, they are now considering charging capital
component of IRFC's lease charges from the surplus after payment
of dividend. However, for the year in question, the same has been
booked as miscellaneous expenditure resulting in the net figure of
the net miscellaneous expenditure." Now, it is taken out as far as
the working expenditure is concerned. So, you have accounts being
juggled in this manner. When we see the performance of the
Railways, this is not the only area where a jugglery of this kind has
taken place. For five years, this country has been misled not only
on the question that the Railways have made a huge profit, but
each one of us, every Indian, had an impression that for five years,
the railway tariffs have not been increased as far as passenger
fares are concerned. For five years, we are told, "fdjk, ds vUnj
geus ikap lky ,d #i;k ugha c<+us fn;k" And Parliament approves
this expenditure.
Parliament approves the Accounts. Then, we go and start
analyzing what it is that has happened. You announce it in the Budget.
You announce it in your Budget speech that tariffs are not being
increased. You go back and what do you do in the course of the
year? I would just give you some illustrations. I would say that the
Minister has, only partly, in a small manner, tried to correct one of
those factors. There is a difference in tariff as far as passenger
trains and super fast trains are concerned. If the train runs at a
speed of 55 KMs or more, then, it is a super fast train. Today you
have 374 trains which run at less than 55 KMs. Their speed is not
increased, and they run at 40 or 45 KM or 50 KM speed.
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So, they would be ordinary passenger trains. Their classification
is changed as super-fast. As a result of which, every traveller there
has to pay eight rupees more or fifty rupees more. The range is
eight rupees to fifty rupees. The Parliament may have to seriously
consider whether all these transgress into a breach of privilege of
Parliament, when the Parliament is being told that we have not
increased the tariffs, without increasing the speed of the train to
beyond 55, you just re-designate the train into super-fast.
That is not all. You start an inbuilt charge on reservations. How
is the charge increased? You book your ticket from Chennai to
Delhi and back. Every passenger has a return journey. He has to
come back home. So, Chennai to Delhi, from your booking station,
where you book the ticket, but when you reboard the train, from
Delhi, way back to Chennai, you have re-boarded it back from a
station other than where you booked the ticket. So, there is a
surcharge on that. So, a return ticket would cost extra. But, this is
not all. The Tatkal Scheme should be abolished immediately. This
Tatkal Scheme is a living scandal. The Railways has a monopoly.
There is no other agency which can provide you a train travel. In
the Tatkal Scheme, the Government as a monopolist, first decided
to create a scarcity of tickets. So, every time, a reservation has to
be done, a certain part of the tickets are not available for sale. It
would be 30 per cent, it could go up to even 50 per cent. So, when
you hold back a number of tickets, an artificial scarcity is created.
If an artificial scarcity is created, there will be various difficulties.
Then, those tickets are released at the last minute, and how much
you pay for that ticket? Especially, you pay for a sleeper Rs. 150
extra, for air-conditioned travel, you pay Rs.300 extra. Mamataji
has now been kind enough to say that this Rs.150 will become
Rs.100. And this continues. And, Parliament for five years has been
misled and being told that not a single rupee fare has been increased
in five years. 'Look how I turned Railways around; how we turned
the Railways around without increasing the fare'. The CAG went
into this question, and the CAG now says, "In the Budget Speech
the Railway Minister announced that there would be no increase in
the passenger fare during year 2005-06. However, various
components of passenger fare, other than basic fares, such as
reservation charges, super-fast charges, cancellation charges,
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clerkage charges were all revised." And, therefore, you saw a
massive increase in the burden on the traveller. But, the country
was being misled that 'no, we have not changed it, we have not
charged more'. This, Sir, has now really become a matter where, as
I said, the debate that the hon. Minister has launched in this Budget
is,economic viability versus social viability. But, then, there is a second
issue also. Does Indian Railways require to be saved from the politics
of the Railway Minister? This is the experience of the Indian society.
Your accounts do not reflect the true position, you want to transgress
into areas which do not belong to the Railways. You tell the whole
country that tariffs are not being increased and passenger fares are
not being increased, and the Railway Budget is an occasion of great
festivity, it is an occasion to announce various kinds of schemes.
Let us see what seems to have happened. The present Railway
Minister, this is her second innings as the hon. Minister of the
Railways.
She has presented two Budgets earlier. We know that. What
does the present Budget say? 'How do we exploit the railway land,
how do we modernise stations, how do we create an optic fibre
network, how do we create budget hotels?' I just glanced through
what Ministers have been saying for the last six-seven years in
each Budget. This goes on irrespective of the Government in power.
2000-01 was the present Railway Minister's Budget. 'Railways shall
set to participate in the IT revolution, the nationwide broadband
telecom, multimedia network by laying optic fibre.' In 2001-02, it is
said, 'Rs. 750 crores earmarked for optic fibre network.' I could
understand that when we still were on the initial stages of the IT
revolution. Between 2000-01 and 2009-10, there are private
agencies, Department of Telecommunications, Defence and various
other agencies. There is a huge optic fibre network which has been
established in the country. Now, let us come to the 2004 Budget.
Laluji presented his first Budget. He says, 'These are the facilities
which I am going to provide at every railway station. Such works
shall be in progress at 1100 stations.' So, in 2004-05, we are told by
Laluji that we will have modernisation of 1100 stations. Sir, most of
us have been travelling by train since our childhoods. Let us honestly
ask ourselves a question: On the railway stations, have we seen
any improvement since we first travelled? Are the waiting rooms

better? Are the toilets better? Are the food facilities better? In 2004,
we are told, 'Let us have modernisation as far as the railway stations
are concerned.' In 2005-06, they said, 'Several public-private
partnership initiatives are being taken to garner resources through
non-traditional methods of our modernisation and development of
railways and to provide enhanced facilities for users. Prominent
amongst them are private sidings, commercial utilisation of surplus
railway land for construction of modern railway stations, provision
of passenger amenities, logistical parks, initiatives relating to parcel
and optic fibre network.' I think, these have now become templates
as far as the railways is concerned! Modernisation of stations, optic
fibre network and construction of budget hotels, and we forget what
is the core purpose as far as the railways is concerned! In 2006-07,
it is said, 'To modernize passenger amenities, we have decided to
make A & B category stations into modern stations. All these facilities
will be available in the next two years.' Not one station has been
changed! In 2007-08, the Parliament is told, 'I am now setting up a
deadline. Last year, I had announced that within two years we will
observe perceptible improvement and give a facelift to the stations.
According to this announcement, we have started the work on
developing five railway stations as model stations in each division.
This work is going to be completed on 225 stations by March, 2007.'
March, 2007 is over two-and-a-half years ago. Forget 225 stations.
We are yet to see even one modern world quality station which is
coming up! Sir, there has to be some look at the big picture as far as
the railways is concerned. Is the Railway Budget only, as I said, an
occasion for politicking and expansion of politics as far as the
Railways Minister is concerned? Or, is the Railway Budget actually
going into the details of how the railway structure in this country is
to be improved? Sir, there can be no doubt that we criticise the
British on various counts. We can legitimately criticise them that
they ignored the roadways completely. But the Indian Railways
was essentially constructed by the British during the British period.
At times I wonder, even though we resent them for having ruled us,
that if the British have ignored the railways like they have ignored
the roadways, what would we have done in the last 62 years!
The British left us behind a track lane of 55596 kms, in 62
years we are 63,940 kms. In the last ten years we have added 250
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kms. The number of locomotives, -- of course, today the capacity
is much better -- is 8330, while the British left us 8290. Passenger
coaches have gone up from about 13,000 to about 40,000. But the
wagons, -- what Ram Gopalji was saying, is broadly the same, he is
only partly incorrect, -- from 205596 it has come down to 204034.
So, the number of wagons is numerically less, the capacity of wagon
may be more because of the size. Now, if we recollect from the
period when the British left us, this is the core area, as far as railway
is concerned. The Prime Minister has made a statement after the
hon. Minister presented the budget that the Government's honest
desire, he said, is to make a railway travel an enjoyable journey.
World over this is the experience. You save time when you travel
by railway, you see the beautiful countryside, the time efficiencies
are there, cleanliness is there and that is what the hon. Prime Minister
had in mind when he said that let us make railway an enjoyable
journey. What did we do? From the time, the British left us, what
we ignored completely was the safety as far as the Indian Railways
is concerned. And it is not merely safety, Sir, it is also the economic
efficiency and viability of the railway that we ignored.
My friend, Rajeev Shukla, just now said, whether this period of
62 years include our five or six years. Yes, it does. But then there
was one major change that came in that period. We must broadly
understand how the economy of the railway functions. Whether a
train has eight coaches, it has ten wagons, or it has twenty or twentyfive wagons, railway is one industry where the fixed cost broadly
remains the same. The locomotive running expenditure will be the
same, the track is the property of the railways, the stations are the
property of railways, the staff broadly would be same, they are
being paid salaries by the railways. Therefore, if you run a small
train or a lighter train, the possibility of the railways having losses
would be far higher. Therefore, underlying principle globally, as far
as railway is concerned, is that if you have a goods train of 12
wagons, in all possibility the fixed cost will not be recovered. The
fixed cost will remain the same but if you have a 24 wagons train,
you are now having a longer train and in a longer train you will be
able to carry more, and, therefore, you have a larger profitability.
But will your track be able to take the weight of that longer train?
The reasons why we were suffering losses were three. Our trains
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were shorter as far as their length was concerned, our trains were
lighter, they could not be loaded to their full capacity and therefore
we had to even have slower trains with longer turnaround times.
So, you have the asset of the railways but because we did not make
any investment into strengthening the infrastructure that the British
left us, the railways took to suffer because we were running 12
coaches or 12 wagon trains, smaller trains. And then came during
the NDA Government, when Mr. Nitish Kumar was the Railway
Minister, he made a public issue out of it that the railway would
turn bankrupt, the trains would not be able to carry enough load, the
trains smaller in size would never be able to commercially viable,
therefore, from the planned expenditure in railways internal accruals,
'please, support the railway safety programme. And, the then,
Government headed by Shri Vajpayee sanctioned Rs. 17,000 crores
as a special Railway Safety Fund. I must admit that Laluji in one of
his speeches has referred to it in a very correct manner saying how
in all those Railway features this fund helped. This Rs. 17000 crore
fund is used to strengthen the railway track and the result of this
strengthening is that from 2003-2004 with better signalling and with
better railway track, the Railways were supposed to have longer
trains. So, you started having 24 coaches or boggies or wagon trains.
When Laluji became the Minister, it is because of that turning point
he was also to have a large axle load and, therefore, the three buzz
words were, longer trains, heavier trains and faster turn around and
suddenly you started having a lot more earnings as far as freight is
concerned.
Sir, the Railways today and, I am sure the hon. Minister has an
earlier experience would bear with me functions on two economic
principles. The first being, unless your freight is commercially
competitive you will lose out on the freight because the freight would
move to the roadways. Now, we have the National Highways
coming up. So, if you make it unreasonably priced people will start
travelling by road. So, it must be market driven and the freight must
be at a reasonable level. At the same time, the utilisation of the
Railways' assets must be to the optimum. The track, the stations,
the facilities came and this turn around came with the safety fund
during the tenure of Shri Nitish Kumar when he campaigned across
the country and wanted that fund and that fund finally showed
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dividend and the Railways turned around. So, you had a whole
complexion being changed. Now, Sir, the second principle is, the
passengers never pay the full fare of what it costs the Railways.
The passengers are subsidised from the freight earnings. So, your
freight has to be marketwise competitive with the Roadways, but,
at the same time it has to earn you enough so that you are able to
subsidise the passengers. Now, the Railways has functioned under
this principle. Having functioned under this principle, Madam, if the
mandate of the Prime Minister is to be followed, and, I do believe
that the Prime Minister is right when he says that this must be
followed, some basic questions will come up. How do you make
the Prime Minister say, 'the Rail Budget will make train travel an
enjoyable experience'? If you have unclean toilets at the Railway
Stations or in the compartments, if the food is substandard, if the
linen being served to the passengers is not properly maintained, if
there are not resting places as far as the stations are concerned, I
think, time has now come to think in terms of the future and when
you think in terms of the future, I think, there are two important
considerations the hon. Minister must at least consider for the
purposes of at least a pilot project or initiating a debate in the society.
I am not saying for a moment that these are things which must be
done forthwith because unless we have an experience of how it
works in this Indian context there is no point in getting into those
areas.
The Railways has two basic functions. Its operation, safety,
ownership are broad operations of the Railways. The second is the
management of the hospitability as far as passengers are concerned.
Now, are Railways the best managers of that hospitality? I am told
that the Railways in relation to two trains are starting it as a pilot
project, the Delhi-Bangalore Rajdhani and perhaps another train.
The Minister should share with the House at some stage what is
the experience in these pilot projects taking even outside help as far
as hospitality is concerned, the maintenance of cleanliness, the
maintenance of waiting room, toilets etc. Even the present
arrangement of food management through the catering organization
of the Railways through private contractors has led to a huge amount
of cartelisation. You have a limited number of people who have set
up companies by different names, who have cartelised and are

managing the entire service.
The hon. Minister has a daunting task ahead of her to crack
these cartels. Therefore, outsourcing some of these hospitality
functions is to be looked into seriously. After all, Sir, the airlines
which cater to a little better or superior class of passengers gets its
food from outside. The airlines do not know about the food
management in aircraft. So, the world-over it is done from outside.
Sir, worldwide the train hospitality is done from outside. Is it feasible
for the Indian society? Therefore, we must seriously consider this
particular experiment.
Secondly, the Railways has huge assets in the form of land. I
think, we in India has a phobia that when we see land we think in
terms of commercialising it. Railways has a huge chunks of land. I
am not referring to commercialisation of that land at the moment.
In today's environment how much will the hon. Minister be able to
commercialise that land, even though she has announced ambitious
projects, I have serious doubts. Sir, the most expensive piece of
land that the Railways has is the New Delhi Railway Station. It has
253 acres of land. This land is contiguous to Connaught Place. It
has Ajmeri Gate one side, Pahar Gunj and Sadar Bazar on the other
side. Perhaps, a valuable 253 acres of land, next to Connaught
Place, where additional FAR or FSI available, would not be existing
anywhere in the country. When the Railways came out with a big
tender for PPP, in today's environment of economic gloom, not a
single bidder has come. If not even a single bidder has come for a
piece of land contiguous to Connaught Place, what do we expect
for Railway lands in other parts of the country to be developed. So,
let us stop this obsession of Railway land would be sold, Malls
would constructed, hotels would be built on land, etc. It is not the
function of the Railways. Its function is to provide facilities. You
have asset in the form of railway stations, you have assets in the
form of railway track and you have asset in the form of a welltrained Railway staff. Sir, even in England, when Mrs. Thatcher
started privatizing various sectors, and when it came to Railways,
she was faced with a blank. Therefore, the British Government
also could not do it. For a number of years, the British Railways
remains the same and it remains the same. Sir, what some of the
countries have started doing is, fix route trains, intercity trains with
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special facilities for passengers who can afford it. This will reduce
the load on your normal trains. Can we use the PPP model in those?
The existing operations are entirely with the Railways. Can we use
these existing assets of the Railways in highly crowded travel areas
in intercity, etc.? Jobs in future will go from one small town to
another. So, people will travel from suburbs to the main cities. So,
can we use, where we do not have the Railway funds or the
Governmental funds available, this model for that? This model has
been experimented internationally. And, I would urge the hon.
Minister to seriously look at this area.
One last point I wish to make. We have said that the Indian
Railways was built in the pre-Independence period. I think, there is
one basic area, when we are so obsessed with modernisation, PPP,
tendering for railway line, commercial exploitation of land, we have
ignored. Sir, world-over, the architecture for Railways has changed.
You enter a railway station and you stand in front of various
platforms. You can easily move to anyone of them. In India, when
you enter into a railway station, you either enter into the first platform
or the last platform. Old age people, disabled people, women, porters
carrying bags-and-bags have then to climb the stairs, go over to
some other platform and come down. This kind of plight of porters
and others is heartening. In a modern age when we speak in term
of human rights, etc., if some agency went into it seriously, it would
be frowned upon. Therefore, I think, and it is my last suggestion to
the hon. M0inister, to start seriously reconsidering the architecture
of our railway stations.
The world over, architecture of railway stations is consumer
and passenger-friendly. You don't have to climb stairs there. Except
the younger population in India, there is a very large section of
people who have difficulty in climbing stairs as facilities of escalators
and lifts are not available. Therefore, I think, a time has come to
seriously -- it is an elementary change that must be experimented
on some stations -- think about the architecture of the railway
stations.
Sir, finally I would like to conclude by saying that the hon.
Minister has come into this department after almost 7 or 8 years.
But there is a legacy behind. And, the legacy is that while there
was propaganda of great achievement, the ground reality shows

that she is in a squeeze as far as capital is concerned. The ground
reality shows that the efficiency is not what it used to be. The
operational ratio, we are told, is coming down to 78 per cent. It is
over 92 per cent, projected for this year. Even when Mr. Nitish
Kumar started turning around the Railways, when he left, it was 91
per cent. Therefore, today, we are worse off, despite all these track
strengthening, than we were even at that time. She has inherited a
tariff structure that was deliberately altered against the interest of
the consumer, while propagating that they have not done it. She has
inherited the accounts that don't reflect the honest picture.
Therefore, my earnest appeal to her would be to please
concentrate on these core areas of railways -- how does railways
earn its profits by providing freight services effectively, while
competing with the roadways; how does it translate that profit into
passenger amenities; how do you make railways an enjoyable
experience. I think, if there is some printing work, it can be
outsourced. The Railways do not need to own printing presses.
The Railways do not need to own hotels, after all the market will
decide as to which are the costly hotels and which are the budget
hotels, as far as the private sector is concerned. The world over,
hospitalities are managed by the private sector. They are much
better managers of hospitalities than the Railways are. The Railways
ought not to get into medical colleges. If you get into medical colleges,
because you have 17 hospitals, the first requirement will be that
you need to have 25 acres of land contiguous to a hospital. If you
don't have 25 acres of land contiguous to a hospital, the Medical
Council is not allowing you a medical college, the Health Ministry
will not allow it. Therefore, rather than getting into these extraneous
areas, having inherited a difficult legacy, if you concentrate on the
core areas of the Railways' responsibility, I am sure you will, perhaps,
do much better. Thank you.
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lkjka'k
ekuuh; ea=h th us dgk gS fd og Hkkjrh; jsyos dh fiNys ikap o"kksZa
dh foÙkh; fLFkfr lfgr mlds dk;Zfu"iknu ds lacaèk esa ,d 'osr i=
yk,xhA fu%lansg blls gesa vR;fèkd lansg iSnk gks x;k gSA ,slk yxrk
gS fd laizx esa lg;ksxh nykas ds cnyus ds lkFk gh jsyos ls lacafèkr
utfj;k Hkh cny x;k gSA muds ctV ds dqN va'k ,sls gSa ftuls gesa
fu'p; gh fujk'kk gqbZ gSA fdlh Hkh laLFkk ds izcaèku dk ewyHkwr fl)kar
;g gksrk gS fd mlds izeq[k {ks=ksa dks lqn`<+ fd;k tk,] mu ij è;ku
dsfUnzr fd;k tk, vkSj xSj izeq[k {ks=kas dks vuns[kk dj fn;k tk, vkSj
jsyos ds lanHkZ esa] tgka rd HkkM+s vkSj ;k=k dk lacaèk gS] ,d vPNh lsok
iznku dh tk, vkSj ea=h th us jsyos dh vkfFkZd O;ogk;Zrk vkSj lkekftd
mÌs'; dk eqÌk mBk;k gSA ;gka ,d egRoiw.kZ lkekftd mÌs'; rks gS fdUrq
dksbZ ,d nwljs dk fodYi ugha gSA
;fn vkidh dksbZ vkfFkZd O;ogk;Zrk ugha gS rks lkekftd mÌs'; dks
iwjk djus dk nkf;Ro ysus dh laHkkouk dgka jg tkrh gS\ esjs fopkj ls ,d
vdfFkr rhljk mÌs'; gS ftlds ckjs esa ea=h th us mYys[k ugha fd;k gS
fdUrq og ctV ls Li"V gks tkrk gS vkSj og ;g gS fd jsy ea=ky; yxHkx
,d lekukUrj ljdkj cukuk pkgrk gS] ,d ,slh ljdkj tks ,sls dk;Z
djrh gS ftudk jsyos ds lkFk vU;Fkk dksbZ izR;{k ;k vizR;{k lacaèk ugha
gSA
bl ctV esa jsy ea=ky; us 'kkWfiax LFkyksa] gksVyksa] jsLrjksa] buMksj
LVsfM;e] uflZax dkWystksa] esfMdy dkWystksa] vkfn lfgr cgqiz;kstuh;
dkWEiysDlksa ds fuekZ.k dk izLrko j[kk gSA vc loky ;g mBrk gS fd ,sls
fuekZ.k dk;Z jsyos ds dk;Z dSls cu x;s\
eq>s ugha ekywe dh dk;Z vkoaVu fu;eksa ds varxZr D;k ;g dk;Z
Hkkjrh; jsy dk gSA futh vkSj lkoZtfud {ks=ksa esa fofHkUu ,tsafl;ka gSa tks
vius vkoafVr dk;ksZa dks iwjk djrh gSA jsyos dk ewyHkwr dk;Z gesa lqj{kk]
lqfoèkk vkSj dk;Zdq'kyrk iznku djuk gS vkSj iwjs ns'k dks jsyos ds ,d
usVodZ ds ekè;e ls tksM+uk gSA
vc ,slk yxrk gS fd jsyos dks ,d lekukUrj ljdkj cuus dh
btktr ns nh xbZ gSA ;g dk;Z vkoaVu fu;eksa dk ?kksj laoSèkkfud
mYya?ku gSA jsyos dks izeq[k nkf;Ro okys {ks= rd dh gh lhfer jguk
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pkfg,] pkgs ;g vkfFkZd O;ogk;Zrk dk loky gks ;k lkekftd O;ogk;Zrk
dkA esjs fopkj ls ;g ,d ,slk eqÌk gS ftl ij ljdkj dks vkSj fo'ks"kdj]
izèkkuea=h th dks ,d o`gr~ n`f"Vdks.k viukuk gksxkA
fiNys ikap o"kksZa eas geas ;g crk;k x;k fd ,d fnokfy;k laxBu dh
fLFkfr ,dne cny x;h gSA ,sls dbZ loky mBk;s tk jgs Fks fd ;g
cnyko dSls vk;kA
jsy ea=ky; ,d 'osr i= yk,xkA vc loky ;g gS fd ,d ljdkj]
^laix
z * ljdkj] yxkrkj nwljh ckj lÙkk esa vk;h gS rks orZeku ea=h th dks
dsoy fiNys ikap o"kksZa dh foÙkh; fLFkfr ij gh è;ku D;ksa dsfUnzr djuk
pkfg,\ mUgksua s ml pj.k ij è;ku dsfUnzr ugha fd;k ftl pj.k esa ^jktx*
ljdkj lÙkk esa FkhA ,slk D;ksa gS fd fiNys ikap o"kksZa dh gh foÙkh; fLFkfr
ij loky mBk;k tk jgk gS\ ,slk blfy, gS D;ksafd gesa ;g crk;k x;k
Fkk fd jsyos ds ikl udn vfèk'ks"k gSA vc gesa ;g cryk;k x;k gS fd
O;; dh ;kstuk djus ds fy, dksbZ udn vfèk'ks"k ugha gSA gesa vius
vkjf{kr HkaMkj ls èku jkf'k ysuh gksxhA tgka rd jsyos dk lacaèk gS
okLrfod foÙkh; fLFkfr ;gh gSA
,slh dbZ mnkgj.k miyCèk gSa ftuesa irk pyrk gS fd fiNys ikap o"kksaZ
eas dSls jsyos ds [kkrksa dk bUnztky cquk x;k gSA bl ns'k dks u dsoy bl
ckr ij Hkzfer fd;k x;k fd jsyos dks Hkkjh equkQk gqvk gS cfYd ge esa
ls izR;sd Hkkjrh; dks ;g fo'okl fnyk;k x;k fd fiNys ikap o"kksZa ls
jsyos us dksbZ ;k=h fdjk, ugha c<+k, gSaA
mDr O;; vkSj [kkrksa dks laln vuqeksfnr djrh gSA blfy, laln dks
xaHkhj :i ls ;g fopkj djuk gksxk fd D;k ;s lc laln ds fo'ks"kkfèkdkj
dk mYya?ku gSA
o"kZ 2000&01 eas orZeku jsy ea=h us vius ctV Hkk"k.k es dgk Fkk fd
jsyos vkWfIVd Qkbcj fcNkdj vkbZ-Vh- Økafr] jk"VªO;kih czkMcSM
a VsyhdkWe
rFkk eYVhehfM;k usVodZ esa Hkkx ysxkA ykywth us vius izFke ctV Hkk"k.k
esa dgk Fkk fd ge 1100 LVs'kuksa dk vkèkqfudhdj.k djsaxsA
ysfdu vius cpiu esa dh xbZ ;k=kvksa ls ysdj vkt rd geus dksbZ
lqèkku ugha ns[kk gSA izrh{kky;] 'kkSpky; vkSj Hkkstu lacèa kh lqfoèkk,a vkt
Hkh oSlh gh gSAa fQj mUgksua s jsyos vkSj jsyos LVs'kuksa ds vkèkqfudhdj.k rFkk
fodkl vkSj iz;ksDrkvksa dks csgrj lqfoèkk,a iznku djus gsrq ljdkjh&xSj
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ljdkjh Hkkxhnkjh lacèa kh igy fd;s tkus dh ckr dhA fadra q ,d Hkh LVs'ku
es dksbZ ifjorZu ugha vk;k gSA dksbZ mHkjrk fo'oLrjh; vkèkqfud LVs'ku
vHkh gesa ns[kuk ckdh gSA
ge dbZ ekeyksa esa fczfV'k dh vkykspuk djrs gSa fdUrq Hkkjrh; jsyos
dk ewyr% fuekZ.k fczfV'k dky ds nkSjku gh fd;k x;k FkkA
fczfV'k 'kkld vius ihNs ;gka 55596 fdyksehVj yEch jsy ykbZu
NksMd
+ j x;s fdUrq ge mlesa fiNys nl lkykas esa 250 fdyksehVj gh tksM+
ik, gSAa izèkkuea=h th us ;g dgk gS fd jsy ;k=k dks lq[kn cukuk ljdkj
dh bZekunkj bPNk gSA fdUrq geus Hkkjrh; jsy esa lqj{kk i{k] vkfFkZd
dq'kyrk vkSj jsyos dh ykHkiznrk ds i{k dh iw.kZr;k mis{kk dhA gekjs ikl
jsyos dh lEifÙk gS ysfdu fczfV'k }kjk ;gka NksM+h x;h volajpuk dks
lqn`<+ djus ds fy, geus dksbZ fuos'k ugha fd;k ftlds dkj.k jsyos dks
NksVh xkfM+;ka pykdj uqdlku mBkuk iM+kA vkSj mlds ifj.kkeLo:i
yEch jsyxkfM+;ka pykus ds fy, fo'ks"k jsyos lqj{kk fufèk ds :i esa 17]000
djksM+ :i, eatwj fd, FksA mlh egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ; ds ifj.kkeLo:i jsyos
dks eky HkkM+s ds lacaèk esa dkQh vk; gksus yxhA bls cktkj mUeq[k vkSj
mfpr Lrj ij vo'; gksuk pkfg,A blds lkFk gh jsyos dh ifjlEifÙk;ksa
dk vfèkdre mi;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A jsyos lqj{kk fufèk us varr%
ykHkka'k nsuk 'kq: fd;k vkSj jsyos dh fLFkfr ,dne cny x;hA
jsyos ds nks vkèkkjHkwr dk;Z gSaA bldk lapyku] lqj{kk vkSj LokfeRo
jsyos ds O;kid dk;Z gSaA nwljk] ;kf=;ksa ds lacaèk esa vkfrF; dk izcaèku
gSA
eq>s crk;k x;k gS fd jsyos bls ,d izk;ksfxd ifj;kstuk ds :i esa
'kq: dj jgk gSA ea=h th dks fdlh le; lnu dks bu izk;ksfxd
ifj;kstukvkas eas mUgsa gq, vius vuqHkoksa ds fo"k; esa vo'; gh crkuk
pkfg,A vkfrF; lacaèkh dfri; dk;ksZa dks vkmVlkslZ djus ds fo"k; esa
xaHkhjrk ls lkspk tkuk pkfg,A
jsyos ds ikl fo'kky Hkwfe gSA ubZ fnYyh LVs'ku dh Hkwfe jsyos dh
lcls egaxh Hkwfe gSA tc jsyos us ^ihihih* ekWMy ds fy, cM+h fufonk
izLrqr dh rks dukWV Iysl ds lkFk lVh bl Hkwfe ds fy, ,d Hkh cksyhnkrk
vkxs ugha vk;kA bl ifjiz{s ; esa ns'k ds vU; Hkkxksa esa fodkl gsrq jsyos Hkwfe
ds fo"k; eas ge vkSj D;k lksp ldrs gSa\ jsyos dk dke lqfoèkk,a tqVkuk

gSA tgka jsy fufèk vFkok ljdkjh fufèk;ka ugha gS]a ogka bl ^ihihih* ekWMy
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A bl ekWMy dk varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij iz;ksx
fd;k x;k gSA
jsyos dh LFkkiR;dyk iwjs fo'o eas cny pqdh gSA ogka ij jsyos LVs'ku
esa izos'k djds O;fDr fofHkUu IysVQkeksZa ds lkeus Lo;a dks [kM+k ikrk gSA
ge fdlh Hkh IysVQkeZ ij vklkuh ls tk ldrs gSaA ysfdu Hkkjr esa tc
ge jsyos LVs'ku eas izos'k djrs gSSa rks lkeus ;k rks igyk IysVQkeZ vkrk
gS ;k vafreA
o`) yksxksa] fodykaxksa] efgykvksa vkSj cks>k <ksrs dqfy;ksa dks lhf<+;ka
p<+uh iM+rh gS]a fdlh vU; IysVQkeZ ij tkuk iM+rk gS vkSj fQj uhsps vkuk
iM+rk gSA blfy,] ekuuh; ea=h th dks eSa ;g vafre lq>ko nsuk pkgrk
gwa fd ge gekjh jsyos LVs'ku dh LFkkiR;dyk ds fo"k; esa xaHkhjrk ls
fopkj djsaA
eSa ea=h th ls ;g lqfuf'pr djus dh iqjtksj vihy djrk gwa fd jsyos
izHkko'kkyh <ax ls ekyHkkM+k lsok,a miyCèk djkdj ykHk dek, vkSj ml
ykHk dk ;kf=;ksa dks lqfoèkk iznku djus esa mi;ksx djs rFkk jsy ;k=k dks
lq[kn vuqHko cuk,A esjs fopkj esa ;fn dksbZ eqnz.k dk;Z gS rks mls
vkmVlkslZ fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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A Separate Railway Budget is
an outdated excercise
—Bal Apte

Sir, it is bothering my mind for some time, the relevance of a
Railway Budget. It was mentioned earlier that the British left us,
the Railways, which they built for a stranglehold on their Empire,
but, as a by-product, we got the Railways. The British left us the
manner in which these railways are to be managed. The Government
took over the Railways around 1900 and then Railways became a
part of the financial structure of the Empire. The Budget that was
being presented to the then Legislative Assembly included the Budget
for Railways. This was separated in 1924 and a Railway Convention
myth was created. From 1924, two Budgets came to be presented
to the Legislative Assembly, the General Budget and the Railway
Budget. Probably, the simple reason was that at that time, the
Railway Budget constituted 70 per cent of the entire Budget and,
therefore, since those 70 per cent dominated, the rest of the Budget
was ignored; therefore, there were two Budgets. So, a Committee
was created, the Railway Convention Committee, and, every year,
that Committee will decide the contribution which the Railways will
make to the General Revenue. This constitution of the Committee
continues up to today. The separation of the Railway Budget
continues up to today without any relevance to the basic facts.
Now, the Railway Budget is not 70 per cent; it is only 15 per cent
and we have this anomaly of an entire Budget being presented to
the Houses and equal time being given to their discussion. So, 12
hours for 15 per cent and 12 hours for the rest of the 85 per cent;
that is how the House also allocates, and, Sir, the entire exercise is
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irrelevant because it is very much part of the General Budget.
The Expenditure Budget includes the expenditure on Railways.
The Annual Financial Statement includes the Revenue account of
the Railways and the capital account disbursements for the Railways.
They become part of the speech of the Finance Minister. This year,
they have allocated Rs. 14,600 crores. This finds mention in the
speech of the Finance Minister. And, the Railway Budget stands on
the same footing as the demand for grants by the various departments
of the Government. Then, why this separate budget for Railways?
This is something that I cannot fathom. It is time that we took
certain steps to dissociate ourselves from these false legacies and
started anew, at least, 60 years after the Constitution coming into
force. It is time that we do away with this contribution, and the
Railways are not contributory. So, while the Railways contribute
Rs. 5000 crores to the national revenue under the Railway
Convention Committee clause,the revenue spent on Railways is
Rs. 14,600 crores! This is really absurd. It is a different kind of
accounting that we see. Therefore, my first submission is that the
Government should take immediate steps to abolish the Railway
Budget, to bring it within the framework of the General Budget,
and the Railways' demands must be part of the general demands
for grants of all the departments. Sir, as I mentioned, this is an
outdated system which we inherited from the empire. It is time that
we abandon these outdated systems. I always find that there is one
article in the Constitution which is from that outdated system.
Everyday, we all receive a bulletin that the President has
recommended some Bill to us under Article 117 of the Constitution.
Every Money Bill, or every legislation that entails money being spent
from the Consolidated Fund of India, must go to the President for
the President's recommendation. Why? Under our Constitution, the
President does not control the Government. The provision had some
meaning when there was a Governor General representing the
imperial interests.
That Governor General wanted to control everything; the British
wanted to control everything. They did not leave it to the Legislature.
In our country, so far as spending for the country is concerned, the
Legislature is sovereign and not the head. Earlier, the Governor
General had to recommend it because it was their money. They
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were looting it from us.
So, if it is to be spent in this country, by the competent Legislature
of this country, the government's ecommendation is necessary. The
Governor General's recommendation is necessary. Now, we don't
need the recommendations of the President, who acts on the advice
of the Council of Ministers, which is responsible to the Lok Sabha.
So, in a responsible Government, it is the Government which decides
what to spend and it is the Lok Sabha which sanctions that. The
President has no role. But it is a colonial legacy. Because it was
there in the 1935 Act, they have repeated it here and, mechanically,
every legislation where some money is being spent has to be sent to
the President. The recommendation has to come even if it is a
private bill. So, such anomalous provisions will have to be done
away with, now that we are a mature democracy after 60 years of
the Constitution coming into force.
Shri Rama Jois had started a debate on the President's Address.
His case is that the Address is not necessary; this procedure of
thanking is not necessary. If it is a Government policy, let the Prime
Minister come with that policy and let the House discuss it. Whether
we agree or disagree, a formal thanks to the President and then
amendments to the thanks is not necessary at all. What Rama Jois
says is that let the President come and meet all the Members,
inaugurate the House and let us thank him unanimously the next
moment. The President, being the Head, must be respected. There
should not be qualifications to thank him. These qualifications come
because the President presents the Government's case. It is not
necessary for the President to present the Government's case. The
President should inaugurate and all the Members should thank him.
Then the Statement of Policy of the Prime Minister may come to
which the opposition may not agree. It may be severely criticised.
It does not matter. What I want to say is that such practices, which
are outdated, which don't have a place in our democracy now must
be done away with. The British have gone for good. Let these
things also go if not with them, at least after them. Sorry for my
digression. Now, I come to the Railway Budget, which is not
necessary. Why is this Budget? The Budget is mainly to make hollow
promises. Every Railway Minister makes a long list of proposals.
Sir, I had an occasion to work with this Railway Convention

Committee. There are at least 125 pending projects throughout the
country. Every year, there is an allocation -- somewhere Rs.10
lakhs and somewhere Rs.2 crore. But the projects are pending at
some stage or the other due to survey, viability, necessity of resurvey and land acquisition. At every stage, there is a delay because
there is no allocation of money. Project is announced, but there is
no money. I remember, there are, at least, 125 pending projects to
which another list will be added by the present Budget. Even the
Budget will show that there are projects for which there is an
allocation, but a large amount is yet to be spent. Projects which
were expected to be completed in 2008 and in 2007 are continuing.
Some money is being given every year. They are kept alive. In our
places of worship people remove hair from their head. There are
competing barbers. To garner maximum customers, he shaves one
side of one head and then one side of another's head. This way, he
keeps ten people pending for their entire shave. The Railway Ministry
does the same thing. It is shaving everybody's head without giving
the last result.
Therefore, the Railway Budget should not be permitted if the
Budget continues to just give hollow promises. There is no timeframe
for them; there is no exact allocation for them and there is no
expectation from them. It is only the good wishes of the Minister
and it is only the hopes of Members here who are happy that
something is done for his State. In the new list, I found that there is
a proposal of a new project between Pune and Nasik in Maharashtra.
Prima facie I thought that it is good. It is something that we want as
I belong to Pune. But then I found that this project was cleared in
2001. Railway Board found it fit and then shelved it. From 2001 to
2009, there is Pune-Nasik project. Now again there will be new
survey, viability survey and again a new proposal for land acquisition,
which will lead to nothing.
There is also a case for scrapping the Railway Budget because
I find that there are several things which do continue to be pending
with solemn promises. We are on the urban renewal these days.
Crores of rupees are being spent. Thousands of crores of rupees
are proposed to be spent, and, therefore, there are the MUTP-I
and MUTP-II schemes for the urban development of Mumbai. In
the present speech of the hon. Minister, I find that MUTP-II is
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mentioned. MUTP-I is conspicuous by absence even though it is
not completed. This was supposed to be completed in 2006 and still,
it needs another Rs.1300 crores to complete. But, it is not mentioned.
Only phase II is mentioned. So, phase I will join those 125 or 130 or
140 projects which will continue to be pending ad infinitum. Now,
MUTP scheme has to be completed. Rs.10 crores were to be spent
upto March, 2009. They have not. And, another Rs.1700 crores
will have to be spent to go near completion. In all, Rs. 5300 crores
are to be spent. Money is not forthcoming and I have a long list, in
this speech, of new projects. This will lead to nowhere, but in this
urban renewal, there is a widening of the Virar-Dahanu road track;
there is procurement of new rates; the Harbour Line in Mumbai is
to be modernised; Vasai-Panvel shuttles; there is a long list. Then, a
specific demand was made in Mumbai during Ram Naik's tenure.
A ladies special train was introduced during peak hours to enable
working women to travel. It is a highly successful introduction. We
demanded, we made a representation that instead of one, there
should be two trains during peak hours towards the city and then
back from the city in the morning and evening. We thought that our
demand would be received. It was received.
Additional pair of Kurla- Thane is in the pipeline, at least, for
the last ten years, and, every year, it is 'almost ready'. It is only 14
kilometres additional line to be completed. Land is available.
Everything is available with the Railways. But the 'will' is not there.
Therefore, the intention is also seems to be missing. Then, there
are Thane-Turbhe, Nerul-Washi, Belapur, and, Thane-Mumbra.
Then, there is Mumbai Urban, about which, I have already told.
Then, there is a long-standing demand -- again, a legacy of the preIndependence period -- namely, the position of Nanded. Nanded is
a town which was part of the Hyderabad State. After liberation
and after reorganisation, parts of that State remained in Andhra
Pradesh, some went to Karnataka and some to Maharashtra. That
is why Nanded is part of the South-Central Railway........
Yes, Sir. I am sorry. It is only last year when we had the
tercentenary celebrations. It was part of the Nizam State. Therefore,
it was the South-Central Railway. Now, it is not part of the Nizam
State; it is part of the Central Railway structure, still, the legacy
continues. Why? Nanded should naturally come to the Central
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Railways. It should be ordered but it is not happening. The State of
Maharashtra has been writing since 2002. Sir, projects should be
completed. Projects should not be only announced. There should
be some accountability to such announcements. Every year, new
fancy provisions, new fancy announcements are made but nobody
is bothered. Things do not get completed. There is no accountability.
It all becomes only a matter of flowery language. You do not have
to give anything, but only use good words. In Marathi, we say,
"............." Basmati rice, you talk about it. Spicy curry, you talk
about it. But you are not going to serve it. So, just talking will only
increase the hunger but that is bad enough. Do something, and, talk
about only those things which you can do. Otherwise, don't talk,
and, one way of stopping that talking is abolishing the Railway Budget
altogether.

lkjka'k
ljdkj us yxHkx 1900 esa jsyos dks vius vfèkdkj esa fy;k Fkk vkSj
rc jsyos 'kklu dh ,d foÙkh; lajpuk cu xbZ FkhA tks ctV rRdkyhu
foèkkulHkk eas izLrqr fd;k tkrk Fkk mlesa jsyo ctV Hkh 'kkfey gksrk FkkA
bls 1924 eas vyx fd;k x;kA 1924 ls foèkkulHkk esa nks ctV is'k fd,
x,] lkekU; ctV vkSj jsy ctVA laHkor% ml le; mldk dkj.k ;g
Fkk fd jsy ctV iw.kZ ctV dk 70 izfr'kr curk Fkk vkSj pwafd ml 70
izfr'kr dh izèkkurk gksrh Fkh] vr% ckdh ctV dh vuns[kh dh tkrh FkhA
blfy,] ,d lfefr] jsy vfHkle; lfefr cukbZ xbZ vkSj izfr o"kZ og
lfefr ml va'knku dk fu.kZ; djsxhtks jsyos lkekU; jktLo esa nsxkA ewy
rF;ksa dh izklafxrk ds fcuk jsy ctV dk vyx ls gksuk vkt Hkh tkjh
gSA vc jsy ctV 70 izfr'kr ugha gS] ;g dsoy 15 izfr'kr gS vkSj ;g
folaxfr lHkkvksa eas is'k fd, tk jgs iw.kZ ctV vkSj mudh ppkZ ds fy,
fn, tk jgs leku le; esa gSA lkjk dk;Z vizklkafxd gS D;ksafd ;g
lkekU; ctV dk gh ,d Hkkx gSA
O;; vkSj jktLo [kkrs dk foÙk ea=h th ds Hkk"k.k esa mYys[k gksrk gSA
rc jsyos ds fy, vyx ls ;g ctV D;ksa\ ljdkj dks bls lkekU; ctV
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ds <kaps ds vanj ykdj jsyos ctV dks lekIr djus ds fy, rRdky dne
mBk;sa tkus pkfg, vkSj jsyos dh ekaxs lHkh foHkkxksa dh ekaxksa gsrq lkekU;
ekaxksa dk fgLlk gksuh pkfg,A izR;sd foÙk foèks;d vFkok izR;sd foèkku
jk"Vªifr dh laLrqfr ds fy, jk"Vªifr ds ikl tkuk pkfg,A bl izkoèkku
dk ml le; vFkZ gksrk Fkk tc xoZuj tujy lkezkT;oknh fgrksa dk
izfrfufèkRo djrk FkkA ljdkj ;g fu.kZ; djrh gS fd mls D;k O;; djuk
gS vkSj yksdlHkk mls laLohd`fr iznku djrh gSA jk"Vªifr dh blesa dksbZ
Hkwfedk ugha gSA ,sls vlaxr izkoèkkuksa dks lekIr djuk gksxkA pkgs ge bl
ckr ls lger gks ;k vlger gks]a jk"Vªifr dkS vkSipkfjd :i ls èkU;okn
iznku djuk vkSj blds ckn èkU;okn izLrko esa la'kksèku djuk fcYdqy
t:jh ugh gSaA eqf[k;k gksus ds dkj.k jk"Vªifr dk lEeku fd;k tkuk
pkfg,A vc eSa jsyos ctV ij vkrk gwa tks vko';d ugha gSA izR;sd jsy
ea=h izLrkoksa dh ,d yEch lwph cukrk gSA izR;sd o"kZ vkoaVu fd;k tkrk
gS ysfdu ifj;kstuk,a fdlh u fdlh Lrj ij yafcr iM+h gSaA ifj;kstuk
dh ?kks"k.kk dh tkrh gS yfdu èku ugha gksrk gSA de ls de 125 yafcr
ifj;kstuk,a gS ftuesa orZeku ctV }kjk ,d vkSj lwph tksM+ nh tk,xhA
izR;sd o"kZ dqN èku fn;k tk jgk gSA mUga ftank j[kk tk jgk gSA vr% ;fn
ctV esa yxkrkj [kks[kys okns fd;s tkus gksa rks jsy ctV dks vuqefr ugha
nh tkuh pkfg,A ubZ lwph esa eSaus ik;k gS fd egkjk"Vª esa iq.ks vkSj ukfld
ds chp ,d u;h ifj;kstuk dk ,d izLrko gSA eq>s irk pyk gS fd bl
ifj;kstuk dks 2001 esa laLohd`r fd;k x;k FkkA vc fqj ls u;k losZ{k.k
bR;kfn fd;k tk,xk ftldk dksbZ Qk;nk ugha gksxkA
vktdy ge 'kgjh uohdj.k dh vksj c<+ jgs gSAa gtkjksa djksMk+ as :i;s
dk O;; fd, tkus dk izLrko gSA vr% eqEcbZ ds 'kgjh fodkl ds fy,
,e;wVhih&1 vkSj ,e;wVhih&2 ;kstuk,a gSaA ekuuh; ea=h th ds orZeku
Hkk"k.k esa eSaus ik;k gS fd ,e;wVhih&2 dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA
,e;wVhih&1 dk mYys[k ugha gSA bl 'kgjh uohdj.k esa fojkV&nkgkuq jsy
iFk dk pkSMh+ dj.k] ubZ njksa dk izki.k] eqEcbZ eas iru js[kk dk vkèkqfudhdj.k
fd;k tkuk gSA pje le; ds nkSjku ,d efgyk fo'ks"k jsy xkM+h vkjEHk
dh x;h Fkh ftlesa dkedkth efgyk,a lQj dj ldsAa ;g cgqr gh lQy
'kq:vkr FkhA geus ekax
a dh Fkh fd pje le; ds nkSjku ,d ds ctk; nks
jsyxkfM+;ka gksuh pkfg,A Hkk"k.k ds }kjk gesa crk;k x;k Fkk fd ge vkidks
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vkSj dqN ugha nsaxs] ge bldk mi;ksx dqN vU; 'kgjksa esa djsaxsA ysfdu
eqEcbZ esa lQj djus okys 60&70 yk[k yksxksa dh la[;k ns[krs gq, de ls
de nks jsyxkfM+;ka 'kgj dh vksj tkuh pkfg, vkSj nks jsyxkfM+;ka okil
vkuh pkfg,A eq>s yxrk gS fd Bhd 2005] 2002 ls vusd o"kksZa eas ubZ jsy
ykbuksa dk izLrko j[kk x;k gSA tkga rd vkeku dk lacèa k gS] fejkt&ykrwj
ykbu iwjh gks pqdh gS tks ,d rhFkZLFky iUèkkjiqj dh vksj cM+h ykbu ds
:i esa xbZ gSA ysfdu vU; ifj;kstuk,a tkjh jgsxhA lksykiqj&xMd
yxkrkj yafcr iM+h gSA ikuosy&jksgk] fnok&dY;k.k] ikuosy&olbZ ds
nksgjhdj.k dk dk;Z yxkrkj yafcr iM+k gSA
blds ckn ukansM+ dh fLFkfr ds lacaèk esa ,d yacs le; ls ekax FkhA
;g futke ds jkT; dk fgLlk FkkA vc ;g futke ds jkT; dk fgLlk
ugha gSA ukansM+ dks LokHkkfod :i ls eè; jsyos ds varxZr vkuk pkfg,A
ifj;kstukvksa dks iwjk fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ifj;kstukvksa dh dsoy ?kks"k.kk
ugha dh tkuh pkfg,A ,slh ?kks"k.kkvksa ds lacaèk eas dqN mÙkjnkf;Ro gksuk
pkfg,A dqN dhft, vkSj dsoy mUgha ckrksa ds ckjs esa ckr dhft, tks vki
dj ldrs gSaA
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;kstuk esa lh/kh dVkSrh FkhA
ist uEcj 19 ns[ksa] rks mlesa fy[kk gS fd &

Lok Sabha

Railway Budget is not a stand-alone Budget
—Ananth Kumar

egksn;k] eSa 'kq#vkr esa jsy ea=h th dks nks fo"k;ksa ds fy, c/kkbZ
nsuk pkgrk gwa & ,d] Jh clqnos vkpk;Z fn[kkbZ ugÈ ns jgs gSAa Jh clqnos
vkpk;Z vkSj dE;qfuLV ikVÊ dks caxky dh jktuhfrd iVjh ls uhps mrkjk]
blds fy, eSa mUgsa c/kkbZ ns jgk gwAa nwljh c/kkbZ blfy, ns jgk gwa fd bl
ctV esa mUgksaus OgkbV isij dk ftØ fd;k gS vkSj iwoZ jsy ea=h Jh ykyw
çlkn th ds dk;Zdky ds ckjs esa ,d OgkbV isij ykus dh ?kks"k.kk dh gSA
eq>s dHkh&dHkh yxrk gS fd jsy ctV fgUnh fQYeksa tSls gksrk gS] ;kuh
mls iwjk le>us ds fy, vkf[kj dk Hkkx igys ns[ksaA
eSa OgkbV isij ds ckjs esa dguk pkgrk gwa fd ;fn ge ist uEcj
38 ns[ks]a rks mlesa the Hon.Railway Minister has said: “I would like to
assure the House that Railways will come out with a White Paper
indicating its present organizational, operational and financial status
based on its performance in the last five years. ”

eq>s yxrk gS fd dHkh&dHkh tSls dkuwu esa ge lSD'kUl dks “kSM
foFk i<r+s gSa] oSls gh ,sls i<u+k pkfg,A You may read Page 38 with
Page 28. I would like to quote her:
“Within a few days of my taking charge I was surprised to
find that there was a provision of Rs.3400 crores for resource
mobilisation through PPP.” varfje ctV ç{ksi.k dh leh{kk djrs gq,

eSa ;g tkudj vk'p;Z pfdr jg x;h fd 3]400 djksM+ #i;s ds lalk/
ku lkoZtfud futh Hkkxhnkjh ds tfj;s tqVk, tkus dh O;oLFkk dh x;h
Fkh ftuesa ls 3]300 djksM+ #i;s rks dHkh Hkh ugÈ tqVk, tk ldrs FksA
bldk vFkZ ;g gqvk fd o"kZ 2008&09 esa okLrfod [kpZ ds Lrj esa okf"kZd
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“Based on the review, it is very clear that the unrealistically
high targets set in the Interim Budget are not sustainable and warrant
a mid-course correction. ”

fiNys ikap lky dk fj;y ijQksel
› fdruk gS] ,Dpqvy ljIyl
fdruk gS vkSj ;fn eSa oSads;k th uk;Mw ds 'kCnksa esa dgwa] rks QSDpqvy
bUosLVeSaV D;k gS] vkfn lkjh ckrksa dk nLrkost [kksyuk pkfg, blfy,
vkidks OgkbV isij tkjh djuk pkfg,A
“In 2007-08 the cash surplus was Rs.20,103 crore; got
depleted in 2009-10 to the cash surplus of Rs.6,644 crore. ”
Why this money got depleted so fast? nky esa dqN dkyk

yxrk gSA tSls pkjs esa ?kksVkyk Fkk] mlh rjg jsy esa Hkh ?kksVkyk gks ldrk
gSA I would also like to quote a newspaper cutting.
“If Railway Minister Ms. Mamata Banerjee had picked
another version of the speech she delivered in Parliament on Friday,
the nation would have known that Railways are in a bigger fiscal
hole than the Government has let on.
Interestingly, the alternative version is critical of former
Railway Minister Lalu Prasad’s policy of banking on reserves to
fund capacity expansion.
Lalu Prasad Ji had taken credit for turning around the
Railways during his five years tenure.” eerk th us ml vfyZ;j Lihp
dks osclkbV esa Mkyk Fkk inadvertently and that has been downloaded by the entire country. Therefore, I want to ask her why she
did not read that version of the speech and if she has changed that
speech, was it under the instruction of the Prime Minister? fdlds

ncko esa vkius mls ugÈ i<k+\
eSa bls i< j+gk gwaA The speech was loaded on the website. In
that you said in the version that was dropped:
“Banerjee indicates that fiscal mess in the Railways was
deteriorating rapidly forcing it to dip into its cash chest more deeply
than it should be.”
I quote:
“To fund our massive network expansion programme,
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completion of capacity enhancement works and timely replacement
of over-aged assets, the plan expenditure has been sustained in the
two years of 2008-09 and 2009-10 through brought down from our
acclimated fund balances which may not be possible in the future.”
This version was available on the website in your speech
but you did not read that.
Madam, this is not part of the speech.
She is agreeing. Therefore, there are two parts of the
speech. That is not the part of your speech. This is highly critical of
Lalu Prasad Yadavji’s five year tenure. If you are agreeing to this,
we welcome that and we also request you that vki blds ckjs esa 60
fnu esa OgkbV isij ykb,A On behalf of Bharatiya Janata Praty, I
would request you that by the first day of the Winter Session, let the
White Paper be placed on the Table of the House.
Actually, what has been done in the last five years is very
grave. We were discussing about the so called cash surpluses of
Laluji’s period. In the Railway Budget in 2007-08, Laluji showed
Rs.20,103 crore as surplus; in 2008-09, he showed Rs.14,609 crore
as surplus; and in 2009-10, Rs.13,542 crore have been shown as
surplus. In the 2009-10 Interim Budget, Rs.8772 crore have been
shown as surplus but actually according to the Explanatory
Memorandum, this is not the case and the case is instead of this,
Rs.17,182 crore in 2007-08; Rs.9803 crore in 2008-09 and Rs.6644
crore in 2009-10. Then we tried to find out the jugglery – Bihar
rope trick. I think it is a classic case of Satyam balance sheet in the
last five years. There is a Depreciation Railway Fund. The
appropriation that was amounting to be appropriated to the DRF –
Rs.5450 crore in 2007-08; Rs.7000 crore in 2008-09; and Rs.7000
crore in 2009-10, all this depreciation was taken into account as
cash surplus. This is the seriousness of the whole ghotala, Madam.

surplus as Shri Lalu Prasad is claiming and as all the budgets are
claiming but now, it is only Rs. 6000 crore suplus. That too, within
five years, if the surplus is going to get depleted so fast, where has
the money gone? Or is it that only the figures or the numbers have
been fudged txyjh rks cgqr crk fn;kA Therefore, it is a big question

mark, Madam. When this is a big question mark, I want Kumari
Mamata to come out with a White Paper at the earliest and place it
before the Parliament of India.
I do not want to go into more details. But just now, Shri
Lalu Prasad was telling dSls VuZ vjkmaM fd;kA Actually, if at all, the
credit of turning-around the Indian Railways has to be given, it
should be given to the then Prime Minister, Shri Atal Behari
Of course, she was with us. Better management of
Railways depends on three things. They are faster, lengthier and
heavier. Earlier, the freight coaches were having a turn-around time
of seven days. But it was cut short to four and a half days during
the NDA Government and the length of the rakes was limited to 15
or 16 coaches which was raised to 25 to 26 coaches. Thirdly, more
freight was carried and this was facilitated because of Rs. 17,000
crore given by Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee for Special Railway Safety
Fund. The amount of Rs. 17,000 crore is unheard in the history of
independent India.
No Prime Minister had given that kind of money. Due to
this infusion of Rs. 17,000 crore for the first ever time, the railway
track got renewed. There was total renewal. Due to the renewal,
there could be more haulage. The operating ratio when we demitted
office in 2004 was 92 per cent.
Due to the infusion of this Rs. 17,000 crore, the entire
railway network got rejuvenated during the NDA period. Let me
come to Anti Collision Devices. We started installing them in 2002.
But in the last five years, there was no particular thrust on this
issue. Once again, in this Budget the hon. Minister has said that in
the cases of Southern Railway, South-Central Railway and Western
Railway, she will go-ahead with Anti Collision Devices.
I want to bring about some of the issues where actually the
passenger is losing his money unknowingly. budks thVh dg ldrs gS]a
xqejkg fVªd dg ldrs gSaA Since this Railway Budget is not a standalone Budget, I want Kumari Mamata Banerjee to set right all these
things.
In the last five years, 374 trains have been classified as
Super-Fast Express trains. But all these 374 “Super-Fast Express”
trains run at a speed of 55 kms or below 55 kms. Just because you
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ykyw th] D;k nw/k gS vkSj D;k ikuh gS] og rks OgkbV isij esa
ekywe gks tk,xk]only thing I am raising is, there was Rs.10,000 crore

changed the classification of a Super-Fast Passenger or a Fast
Passenger to a Super Fast Express, you could collect Rs. 50 more
as surcharge per ticket. This was one of the tricks that was adopted
to mop up more money.
The second such trick was Tatkal. We know that Railways
are a monopoly. When Railways are a monopoly, 35 to 40 per cent
of the reserved tickets are given to Tatkal. When it goes to Tatkal,
Rs. 150 to Rs. 300 is charged on Tatkal. Of course, hon. Minister
has brought down the rates from Rs. 150 to Rs. 100 and the duration
from five days to two days.
Why 35 per cent to 40 per cent of the reserved tickets
should go to Tatkal in the first place, when it is a monopoly? Since
we have got online system, it can be done faster. It can be done in
24 hours.
Thirdly, the reservation norms have been changed. For
example, if I book an AC II tier ticket from Delhi to Bangalore,
when I board train from Delhi to Bangalore, for reservation, there
is a non-boarding surcharge. Non-boarding surcharge will be levied.
Fourth such device was classification of the freight and
classification of goods. For approving your Budget, railway lines,
electrification, freight rates, etc., you come to the Parliament. But
what about classification of goods? The goods have been classified
in three categories, Class “A”, “B” and “C”. These classifications
have been changed. For example, fertilizer which used to be
classified in Class “C” category, was suddenly classified as Class
“A”. With the result, Rs. 350 to Rs. 400 more had to be paid.
Naturally, the Railways’ income and Railways’ accruals have
increased. That means without really improving the economy, without
really adding to the service or the quality, just because of this jugglery,
the Railways could earn more revenue. It gets more accruals.
Therefore, my request to the hon. Railway Minister is that
all these things should become part of the White Paper. The country
should know the details. Some of my friends are having doubts as
to whether we can discuss last year’s Budget or previous year’s
Budget while we are discussing the current year’s Budget. I feel
the Government is a continuous agency. Definitely, the Railways
are the biggest transporter, the biggest employer and they are the
biggest network in the country. So, its journey will have an impact.

If you want to have 2020 Vision, then we need to look back.
Therefore, the hon. Railway Minister has spoken about the White
Paper. I do not know how a White Paper can be presented to the
hon. Parliament without going into the last five years or ten years
Railway Budget or by just seeing only the current year’s Budget?
Therefore, that exercise is very much required.
There are two types of activities in the Railways. One is
“core” activity and the other is “non-core” activity. Activities such
as operations, safety, passenger amenities, infrastructure come under
“core” activity. I urge the Railway Minister to concentrate on “core”
activities. Unfortunately, in this Railway Budget, there has been
more stress on “non-core” activities, like opening medical colleges,
nursing colleges, having a football stadium, building power plant,
etc. You can outsource all these things. Whatever is a “non-core”
activity, it can be outsourced because now-a-days it is the global
model. For example, in civil aviation, there is city side and there is
an air side, where traffic management, like radars, etc. are to be
managed by the Government and the company concerned. It is
because that is the “core” activity. On the city side, passenger
facilities, like providing bed rolls, canteen, cleaning, etc. are there.
These activities can be outsourced.
At least, for the last ten to twelve years, in every Budget, I
am hearing the mention of optic fibre, world class stations and budget
hotels. In the previous Budget, the previous Railway Minister has
said that 26 railway stations will be raised to global standards. Now,
the hon. Minister has given a list of fifty such railway stations. I do
not know which of the 26 earlier stations have already attained the
global status. I think not a single one. For raising them to global
status, it has also been said that there will be escalators, lifts,
infotainment, etc. Every type of facility was mentioned. In the last
one year or twelve months, after Shri Lalu Prasad presented his
last Budget, nothing has happened on this score. Now, the Minister
has come out with a list of fifty world class railway stations.
Regarding optic fibre, my suggestion is that laying of optic
fibre is not a “core” activity of the Railways. So, it can be outsourced.
It can be globally tendered. The “right of way” can be given by the
Railways. The same is the case with the budget hotels.
The hon. Railway Minister has made a mention about PPP,
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Public Private Participation in the Budget speech. The hon. Minister
wants to create a railway land bank. She wants to leverage this
land bank for the benefit of Railways. My only caution to her is that
let this not become “Private Party Profit” making venture. The
hon. Minister fought in the case of Singur and Nandigram. The
other day, while presenting the Railway Budget, she was speaking
about “social viability” vis-à-vis “economic viability.” The railway
land is situated in prime areas across the country. They are situated
in the State Capitals, like Mumbai, Bangalore and Chennai.
Therefore, it should not become a profit-making venture for private
people. Therefore, my suggestion is that the hon. Minister can come
out with an independent regulator when you want to go ahead with
this PPP model.
Mamata ji, your Budget says that you are outsourcing lands
in prime locations of various railway stations.
We are not opposed to Public-Private Partnership. But at
the same time, my only request to you is that you have an independent
regulator for evaluating the assets. It is because, when I was
speaking about the freight classification, the freight classification is
not even done by the hon. Minister of Railways; it is done by an
officer. You know how the classification of the goods is done, how
it is shifted from ‘A’ to ‘B’, ‘B’ to ‘C’ and what happens in that.
Therefore the same thing should not happen in this asset leveraging
also. Therefore, for Public-Private Partnership, I am asking you to
appoint an independent regulator.
Let us come to the various developmental projects that you
have taken, Mamata ji, in this Railway Budget. I am sorry to say
that you have made this Railway Budget as an election manifesto
for Bengal, “lkjk caxky ckdh lc daxky” (Interruptions) I am going
to read the names of the Adarsh Stations in Kolkata and suburbs.
Out of the Adarsh Stations you have announced, 40 stations are
from Kolkata only. I can go on reading from Ballygunge to Balurghat
to Bandel .In these 309 Adarsh Stations, 40 stations are from Kolkata.
Madam, 40 stations are from Kolkata, and 97 stations are
from Bengal out of 309.
For the last five years, the UPA Government had made
only slogans. vke vkneh dks dqN ugÈ fn;k] flQZ ?kks"k.kk djrs jgsA
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dqN ugÈ cuk;k] ;g LVsVeSUV mUgksaus fn;kA
okLro esa ekuuh; ç/kku ea=h] Mk- eueksgu Çlg th us ykyw th
dh rkjhQ dh gS] baMkslZ fd;k gSA eq>s dHkh&dHkh le> esa ugÈ vkrk gS
fd Mk- eueksgu Çlg th dSls eaf=;ksa dks baMkslZ djrs gSAa ;kuh ftl ea=h
ds ckjs esa og baMkslZeSUV nsrs gS]a mlds ckjs esa OgkbV isij fudkyuk iM+rk
gS vkSj nwljs ea=h ds ckjs esa baMkslZeSUV nsrs gSa rks muds ckjs esa LiSDVªe ds
LdSe esa lh-oh-lh- dk bUoSfLVxs'ku 'kq: gks tkrk gSA lh-oh-lh- muls
DoS'pau dj jgh gS vkSj FkMZ flfoy ,fo,'ku fefuLVj ds ckjs esa baMksleZ US V
nsrs gSa rks vkt ,;j bafM;k CyhM dj jgh gSA ;kuh ;wih, dks vius fiNys
ikap lky ds dk;Zdky ds ckjs esa lkspuk pkfg, My only request to the hon. Railway Minister is that India
is not Bengal. We have nothing against Bengal, but if she gives 109
model railway stations out of 309, to Kolkata and Bengal only, what
will happen to the other parts of the country? It is not the work of
the hon. MPs to give recommendations to the hon. Minister on it.
We would give our recommendations for gauge conversion, for
laying of the new railway lines, for new trains and other things. But
what about the railways? Is it doing some techno-feasibility study,
techno-economic study to see as to what station should be taken
and as to when they should be taken.
Why I am saying so is this. Sometimes I feel ?kks"k.kk dfj;s
vkSj Hkwy tkb;s ^^ has been the crux of the Railway Budget. Last
year, 75 new trains were announced. I want to have a status paper
on this as to how many new trains have been introduced. Six trains
out of these 75 trains are awaiting gauge conversion. tc vkeku

ifjorZu ugÈ gksrk gS rks xkM+h dSls py ldrh gS] ,slh ?kks"k.kk ykyw th
us dh gSA There is one glaring example about train No. 6515/6116,
Yashwantpur-Mangalore. This was a day train was, which was
announced in 2005-06. vHkh 'kq# ugÈ gqvkA 2005 esa dgk] 2006 esa dgk]

2007 esa dgk vkSj 2008 esa dgkA
In the last Railway Budget, Mamataji, they had announced
37 new line surveys, and in this Railway Budget, 53 new line surveys
have been announced. Totally, 90 railway surveys are pending. When
would these surveys be completed? One of my friends says that
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ykLV bZ;j dk er ns[kks] vkxs dk ns[krs jgks] gksxk dqN ugÈA
Regarding gauge conversion, Madam, in 2008-09, the
Railway Minister had set a target for completing the gauge
conversion of 2150 kilometres belonging to 16 sections across the
country. But what is the status today?
For your kindest information, Madam, and through you, I
would bring it to the notice of the hon. Minister, Mamataji that eight
sections out of these 16 sections have found place in this Railway
Budget also! They have been repeated in this Budget. I would read
it for your benefit, which Laluji had announced last year and Madam
Minister, you are announcing the same thing now also. They are:
Panderpur-Miraj-Latur; Mathura-Achnera; AuriharJaunpur; Fakirgram-Hubri; Madanpalli Road-Dharmavaram of
Dharmavaram-Pakala; Ajmer-Kulera; Bidadi-Samdari; WansaljearJetselar. All these eight sections were there in the last year also.
But they have been announced them as new project.…
(Interruptions) I am reading the Railway Budget copy.
They have announced them as new projects. Regarding
doubling, in 2007-08 doubling of 500 kilometres was expected
according to the Outcome Budget. What was the target? The target
was 1,000 kilometres. But how many kilometres have been doubled?
They are only 363 kilometres. My friends from Bihar are here. I
want them to have a lekha jokha. ys[kk&tks[kk dfj;sA ykyw th us

fiNys ikap lkyksa esa fcgkj ds fy;s 55 gtkj djksM+ #i;s dk buoSLVesaV
dk vkSj 77 Vªus ksa dk ,syku fd;kA bruh Vªus as vk;È ;k ugÈ] eSa ugÈ tkurk
D;ksa mUgksaus dg fn;k gS fd dqN gksus okyk ugÈ gSA
ysfdu vki egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr] jktLFkku] dukZVd] e/; çns'k]
>kj[kaM] fgekpy vkSj vU; çns’kksa dks vuns[kk dj jgs gSAa vki jsyost+ dks
bZLV bafM;k daiuh er cukb,A eq>s ;g yx jgk gS fd vki jsyost+ dks
bZLV bafM;k daiuh cuk jgs gksA Madam, we want the eastern part of
India to develop, Bengal to develop, Bihar to develop and NorthEast to develop.
Madam, Railways is an all-India transport organisation. It
should have an all-India vision and all-India operations. But we do
not have a national perspective. We do not have a national plan or
a national vision. Lastly, Madam, my only request is this. I am from
Karnataka, I am from Bangalore. Mamataji has started new trains.
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She pronounced it as ‘Duronto’. At least in my mother tongue,
Kannada, ‘Duronto’ means ‘tragic’. ‘Durant’ means tragic. I take
it as ‘Turant’. But how come these trains have not been starting
from Bangalore? … (Interruptions) Bangalore-Hyderabad,
Bangalore-Chennai, Bangalore-Delhi etc. are not there. …
‘Duranta’ means tragedy. We do not want any tragedy.
You read your Budget copy, Sir. In the Budget copy you have written
as ‘Duronto’.
You have not written ‘Turonto’; it is ‘Duronto’. It has been
written with the word ‘D’. My only demand is this. … (Interruptions)
I know it is India. Mamataji, you are so vehemently talking about
India. But you are only thinking of Bengal.
Why are you not thinking of Bengal? I am thinking of
Bangalore also. … (Interruptions) I am thinking on behalf of you
also.
You are not to present an election manifesto or election
Budget for Bengal.
Madam, my only request is that the hon. Railway Minister
is Railway Minister for the entire country. She is not Railway
Minister of Bengal. … (Interruptions) She may be nursing an
ambition of becoming the Chief Minister of West Bengal. We will
support it because we do not want Communists. That is a different
issue. But you become all India, you become pan India. You think
of India. … (Interruptions) Your action is Bengal and thinking of
India will not work. … (Interruptions)
Madam, I love Bengal, I love Vivekananda, I love
Rabindranath Tagore, I love Vande Mataram more than Mamataji
does. But, at the same time, do not insult Karnataka, do not insult
Maharashtra or Madhya Pradesh. Do not give a sauteli vyavahar.
… (Interruptions) You love India. Be Indian. … (Interruptions)
Do not give a step-motherly treatment to other States. Do
not insult other States because of your step-motherly treatment.
Madam, I am concluding. My only request is that Karnataka
has been given a raw deal. Hubli-Ankola railway line has not been
started. Secondly, we want that Mysore-Bangalore-Tumkur corridor
should be created and there should be double line and electrification.
It is an old project which was conceived by late
Visveshawaraya. … Actually, it was to connect both East Coast
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eSa ekuuh; jsy ea=h dks nks ckrksa ds fy, cèkkbZ nsuk pkgrk gwa& ,d
rks mUgksua s dE;qfuLV ikVhZ dks gjkrs gq, caxky dh jktuSfrd iVjh ls uhps
mrkjkA nwljh cèkkbZ blfy, ns jgk gwa fd bl ctV esa mUgksaus xr ikap
o"kks± ds nkSjku jsyos ds dk;Z fu"iknu ds vkèkkj ij blds laxBukRed]
ifjpkykukRed rFkk foÙkh; fLFkfr ds lacaèk esa ,d 'osr i= tkjh djus
dh ?kks"k.kk dhA ns'k ;g tkuuk pkgrk gS fd xr ikap o"kks± ds nkSjku jsyos
dk okLrfod dk;Z fu"iknu dSlk jgk gS rFkk vc blds ikl okLrfod
vfèk'ks"k jkf'k fdruh gS rFkk oLrqr% fdrus jkf'k dk fuos'k fd;k x;k gS\
o"kZ 2007&08 ds jsy ctV esa ykyw th us vfèk'ks"k jkf'k 20103 djksM+ #i;s
n'kkZ;h Fkh rFkk o"kZ 2008&09 rFkk 2009&10 esa Øe'k% 14609 djksM+

#i;s rFkk 13542 djksM+ #i;s vfèk'ks"k jkf'k ds :i esa n'kkZ;h FkhA ysfdu]
oLrqr% ;g fLFkfr ugha gSA ykywth ds nkos ds vuqlkj 90]000 djksM+ #i;s
dh vfèk'ks"k jkf'k jsyos ds ikl FkhA ysfdu bl le; ;g ek= 6]000
djksM+ #i;s gSA
vr% dq- eerk th dks 'kh?kzkfr'kh?kz bl lacaèk esa ,d 'osr i= tkjh
djuk pkfg, rFkk bls Hkkjr dh laln ds le{k izLrqr djuk pkfg,A
fu%lansg Hkkjrh; jsyos dh fLFkfr esa mYys[kuh; lqèkkj gqvk gS ysfdu
bldk Js; iwoZ izèkku ea=h Jh vVy fcgkjh cktisbZ rFkk rRdkyhu jsy
ea=h Jh uhfr'k dqekj dks fn;k tkuk pkfg,A mUgksaus eky fMCcksa dk
okilh le; lkr fnu ls ?kVkdj lk<+s pkj fnu dj fn;kA 15 ls 16 eky
fMCcksa dh la[;k esa o`f) djds 25 ls 26 dj fn;kA rhljs] vfèkdkfèkd
lkeku dh <qykbZ dh tkus yxh tks fd Jh vVy fcgkjh cktisbZ }kjk
^Lis'ky jsyos lsVh Q.M* ds :i esa vkoafVr 17]000 djksM+ #i;s ds dkj.k
laHko gks ldkA
bl 17]000 djksM+ #i;s ds igyh ckj gq, vkoaVu ds dkj.k gh jsy
iVfj;ksa dk uohuhdj.k laHko gks ik;kA iVfj;ksa dk uohuhdj.k gksus ds
dkj.k gh vfèkdkfèkd eky <qykbZ laHko gks ldhA 2004 esa tc gekjh
ljdkj ineqDr gqbZ rks ml le; ifjpkyukRed vuqikr 92 izfr'kr FkkA
bu lc ckrksa ds vfrfjDr] geus 2002 esa VDdjjksèkh midj.k yxus dh
'kq#vkr dh ysfdu xr 5 o"kks± ds nkSjku bl eqís dks dksbZ izkFkfedrk ugha
nh xbZA iqu% bl ctV esa ekuuh; ea=h egksn;k us dgk gS fd og
VDdjjksèkh midj.kksa dks yxkus dk dk;Z djsx
a hA e® dqNd
s ,sls eqíksa ds ckjs
esa ckr djuk pkgrk gwa fd tgka ij ;kf=;ksa dks bl ckr dk vglkl Hkh
ugha gksrk fd mldh tsc ls iSlk pyk x;kA xr 5 o"kks± ds nkSjku 374
jsyxkfM+;ksa dks lqij QkLV ,Dlizl
s xkfM+;ksa ds :i esa oxhZdr` fd;k x;kA
ysfdu ;s lHkh xkfM+;ka 55 fdyksehVj izfr?kaVk vFkok blls Hkh de xfr
ls pyrh g®A
;s dqN ,slh pky gS ftls vfèkdkfèkd iSlk bdV~Bk djus ds fy,
viuk;k x;kA ,slh nwljh pky rRdky fVdVksa ds lacaèk esa viukbZ x;hA
35 ls 40 izfr'kr vkjf{kr fVdVsa rRdky ds varxZr ifjofrZr dj nh tkrh
g®A tc ;s rRdky Js.kh ds varxZr vkrh g® rks bl uke ij 150 ls 300
#i;s rd olwy fd, tkrs g®A oLrqr% ekuuh; ea=h th us bldh njsa 150
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and Mangalore through Karwar to Mangalore.
Madam, the Forests and Environment Minister has to give
the permission. Let him talk to the Minister of Forests and
Environment. Let Kumari Mamata Banerjee talk to the Minister of
Forests and Environment and get that project cleared. …
Madam, that project was cleared by Shri Atal Bihari
Vajpayee. Gulbarga project was cleared by Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
My only contention is that Kumari Mamata Banerjee’s
Railway Budget has derailed in its national perspective and vision.
It cannot become a political manifesto. Today is a very unfortunate
day. My heart grieves that a former Railway Minister, who has
handled Railways for five years, says do not believe whatever they
have announced because that is not going to happen. …
(Interruptions) Our hon. present Railway Minister says that it is
only directed to one of the regions.
Madam, my request to the hon. Railway Minister, through
you, is that she can now also make corrections. Let her make
corrections and give justice to all the States and whatever these
gumrah-tricks, are there of the previous situation, mu lcdks gVk nsAa

ekyHkkM+k vkSj iSlsatj HkkM+k de djsa] ;kf=;ksa dks lqfo/kk,a nsa vkSj jsyost+
dks ,d us'kuy ilZiSfDVo vkSj us'kuy fot+u nsa] bruh gh ekax eSa vkids
}kjk dj jgk gw¡A /kU;oknA

lkjka'k

ls ?kVkdj 100 #i;s dj nh g® rFkk 5 fnu dh vofèk dks ?kVkdj 2 fnu
dj fn;k gSA
rhljs] vkj{k.k ekudksa dks Hkh ifjofrZr dj fn;k x;k gSA pkSFkh ,slh
rjdhc gS eky HkkM+s vkSj lkeku dk oxhZdj.kA eky dks ,] ch vkSj lh
Dykl Jsf.k;ksa esa oxhZd`r fd;k x;k gSA bu oxhZdj.kksa dks cnyk x;k gSA
bldk vFkZ ;g gqvk fd lsok esa lqèkkj fd, cxSj] jsyos vfèkdkfèkd jktLo
vftZr dj ldrk gSA vr% esjk ekuuh; ea=h egksn;k ls vuqjksèk gS fd bu
lHkh ckrksa dks 'osr i= esa [kqyklk gksuk pkfg,A
ekuuh; ea=h ls esjk ;g Hkh fuosnu gS fd og ^^eq[;** xfrfofèk;ksa ij
è;ku dsfUnzr djsaA
nqHkkZX;o'k bl jsy ctV esa ^^xkS.k** xfrfofèk;ksa ij T;knk cy fn;k
x;k gSA esjk dguk gS fd tks ^^xkS.k** xfrfofèk gS mls vkmVlkslZ fd;k
tk ldrk gSA foxr 10&12 o"kks± ls izR;sd o"kZ ds ctV esa eq>s vkWfIVd
Qkbcj] fo'oLrj ds LVs'kuksa rFkk ctVh; gksVyksa ds ckjs esa lquus dks feyk
gS ysfdu vc rd bl fn'kk esa dqN Hkh ugha gqvk gSA vkfIVd Qkbcj
fcNkuk jsyos dh ^^eq[;** xfrfofèk;ksa esa ugha vkrk gSA vr% bls vkmVlkslZ
fd;k tk ldrk gSA ogh fLFkfr ctVh; gksVyksa ds ekeys esa gSA ekuuh;
ea=h egksn;k jsyos dh y®M cqd rS;kj djuk pkgrh g®A
og ml y®M cqd dk mi;ksx jsyos ds ykHkkFkZ djuk pkgrh g®A ge
futh&ljdkjh Hkkxhnkjh ds f[kykQ ugha gSA esjk ,dek= lq>ko ;g gS
fd mudh ;g igy futh ny ds ykHkkFkZ cu dj u jg tk,A blfy,
esjk lq>ko gS fd ekuuh; ea=h dks ,d Lora= fofu;ked xfBr djuh
pkfg, tks bl futh&ljdkjh Hkkxhnkjh ij utj j[k ldsaA eq>s nq[k ds
lkFk dguk iM+rk gS fd ekuuh; ea=h us bl jsy ctV dks caxky ds fy,
pqukoh ?kks"k.kk&i= ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k gSA esjk mu ls dguk gS fd jsy
ea=h Hkkjr dk gksrk gS u fd flQZ caxky dkA ge caxky ds fojksèkh ugha
gSa fQj Hkh ;fn 309 vkn'kZ jsyos LVs'kuksa esa ls tc 109 vkn'kZ jsyos LVs'ku
caxky dks fn;k tk, rks 'ks"k Hkkjr dk D;k gksxkA foxr o"kZ 75 ubZ
jsyxkfM+;ksa dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA e® bl ij ,d fLFkfr i= tkjh djus
dk vuqjksèk djrs gq, ;g tkuuk pkgrk gwa fd bl fn'kk esa vc rd fdruh
ubZ jsyxkfM+;ka 'kq: dh xbZ g®A
foxr jsy ctV esa 37 ubZ jsy ykbuksa rFkk bl jsy ctV esa 53 ubZ

jsy ykbuksa dk losZ{k.k djus dh Hkh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ gSA eS tkuuk pkgrk
gwa fd ;s losZ{k.k dk;Z dc rd iwjk fd;k tk,xk\
o"kZ 2008&09 esa rRdkyhu jsy ea=h us iwjs ns'k ds 16 lsD'kuksa esa 2150
fdyksehVj vkeku ifjorZu djus dk y{; j[kk FkkA eSa tkuuk pkgrk gwa
fd bldh fo|eku fLFkfr D;k gS\ eSa crkuk pkgrk gwa fd mu 16 lsD'kuksa
esa ls 8 lsD'kuksa dk mYys[k bl jsy ctV esa Hkh fd;k x;k gSA ifj.kkeh
ctV ds vuqlkj o"kZ 2007&08 esa 500 fdyksehVj jsy ekxZ dk nksgjhdj.k
fd;k tkuk Fkk tcfd y{; 1000 fdyksehVj dk FkkA ysfdu ek= 363
fdyksehVj jsy ekxZ dk nksgjhdj.k fd;k tk ldkA
jsyos ,d vf[ky Hkkjrh; ifjogu iz.kkyh gSA ysfdu bl fn'kk esa
gekjh dksbZ jk"Vªh; lksp ugha gSA jsy ea=h iwjs ns'k dk jsy ea=h gksrk gS
blfy, ekuuh; ea=h ls esjk fuosnu gS fd og vU; jkT;ksa ds lkFk HksnHkko
u djsaA bl jsy ctV esa dukZVd dh mis{kk dh xbZ gSA
gqcyh&vadksyk jsyekxZ dk dk;Z izkjEHk ugha fd;k x;k gSA gekjh
ekax gS fd eSlwj&caxyksj&Vqedqj dksfjMksj dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk, rFkk
mldk nksgjhdj.k djus ds lkFk&lkFk mldk fo|qrhdj.k Hkh fd;k
tk,A ;fn bl ifj;kstuk dks veyhtkek igukus esa dksbZ i;kZoj.kh;
vM+pu gS rks ekuuh; ea=h dks ou rFkk i;kZoj.k ea=h ls ckrphr dj bl
ifj;kstuk dks gjh >aMh fn[kkuh pkfg,A ysfdu nqHkkZX;o'k ekuuh;k jsy
ea=h ds bl jsy ctV esa jk"Vªh; lksp dh deh fn[k jgh gSA
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